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Local Intelligence.

Religions Services.
The services in the several Churchesof Moot

rose are as follow :

MEERhabhath Services
liaabath Sehnol.

..........

Prayer lienting. Wednesday Ersenhrso
CATHOLIC CriTMICU. Rev. J. Surreal"
Sabbath Service*, &toad Monday 10 comb Month
SabbathScb 1,01 Lmchedhatelybefore Ys..

EPISCOPAL Clirrte II
AaEWtb Sentecs....
E andal School..

.......

Week• Day Survice•—Weducedark.

Rev. Oro. R. Kirkland.
MN. mi. and 71{ p. m.

.kki a. ro.
7Nt p.m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
.4.10,4th serrinm

=====

W. J. JCLID.10.43a. in. and 7.30 p in1 .
I Min. m

=NS= 10.0a. m.autfin P. m
Sabbath Sehtml
Prayva Mecting. Tbersder Bvm4ira•

List of New Advertisements.
Information Wanted—G. Morgan Eldredge.
Notice., to Justiem of the Peace.-11. N. Tif-

fany, Register.
BUSMICSS LOCALE.

Notice to Constable*
Barton' Agricultural Society.
Ilan's flair Renewer.
Johnson's Anodyne talment
Sheridan's Ca'maiden Powders.

Notes About Towle.
The cry of the newsboy is beard on our

Artets

Our short run of sleighing has again disap-
peared. A curious January, Una]

And Mill our job work Is unexcelled, and
much cheaper than elsewhere.

Theladies of the M.E. Church will bold a mite
',cloy at the residence of Arm. Haughwout, at

Allm's Corners, this (Wednesday) evening.

By final action of the Vestry of St. Paul's
Church. of this borough, the pews in said
Church are now free to any one who may choose
t occupy them. This is unanimous both by

.e Vestry and laymen of the Church.
The jur)men, on the O'Mara trial, by a

unanimous vote among them,atteaded the Pres.
byterian church last Sunday morning, and the
Episcopal church in the evening, under charge
of the constables, C. Sherman and L. Birchen].

We estimated there ACM about 000 people in
the court room, on Saturday laat, and nearly
one halt were ladies, a large number of whom
bad tbeir -knitting." We thought how nice it
will be when woman gels her "rights," so she
can sit in the jury-boa and knit as well as heat
evidence.

Much valuable matter Li crowded out this
week, on account of our lengthy report of the
murder trial. Our report we consider eery ac
curate, as it wen taken with great care by one
of the taiitors of this paper, as it transpired in
court. Extra Democasera containing It are for
sale at this office.

On Monday afternoon last, Cornelius Smith
esti ,o 1 Scranton, formerly of Schuylkill county,
WIO admitted to the bar in this county,and took

him sent milli counsel 11111 the deter= In the
O'Mara trial, its a private counsel for Irving—
Ile is reported to be quite an eminent criminal

The town has been well tilled with strangers
during the last ten dart. The Court House has
been crowded from the time it was opened in
the morning until court adjourned at night.—
Many ladies went in the4norning and took their
dinner. for fen; they could not regain theirseats,
should they go and lenve them.

The Town ('onnill have booed an order to the
effect that nll ltd ewalls must have the snow
cleared off within five hours after it falls, or it
will be done by the authorities, at the owner■
capcnse. Already we have noticed several in-
stances where it has been disregarded. We say
ernphaihmlly ! Enforce the law. Common
courtesy- ought to be sufficient for any one, but
as that seems insufficient, Ist force be applied.

On Sunday night last,hurglars erected an en.
trance through the side door of the store of
WM. J. Mulfoni, fitted • key in the safe, and

e xtracted three $5OO 10-40 hwaris, Nos. 220e1.
.22)t.?, and .?.?03, two $lOOO 5-20 bonds, and
$OO in money, making $4,000 in all. The key
found or,rn.p.,nded exactly with the genuine
key, excepting the number. Mr. Mulford has
offered a reward of $5OO for theamid and con-
viction of the thieves, or tiro recovery of the
bonds.

i'lotwithstanding Patrick Irving has convey-
ed the ides that he had norelatives in this coun-
try, yet on Monday afternoon last Mr. James
Kearney, a foreman in the mines, in Lucerne
county, and a very gentlemanly appearing and
respectable looking man, came into court, who
is a cousin of his. A sister of Irving's came
with him, who lives at Wilkeaßarre. They say
they did not know or suppose it was their Pat
Irving which was being tried here until Friday
last. Pat, it seems, worked in the mines in Lo-
=erne county,sometime before canning into this,
and had laid up some money In al? stings Bank
cohere.

The undersigned, Meinben of the Committee
on additions, alterations, improvements, and

renoration of the Baptist church edificeof Mont-
rose, take pleasure in expressing their satisfac-
tion with the the thorough and skillful manner
in which the work has been executed. Mr. J.
V. Cottrell submitted the plans, and carried
them to a terminatimt,in the comptetest manner.
.Carcfulutss, exactness, and fidelity bare been
shown throughout the contract. The Commit-
tee feel pleoual to recommend Mr. Cottrell to
any parties who may desire his services for me-
chanical labor in church additions/Ind improve-
ments.

Tveurxt.z.,
G. II EIJIRED,
B. M. WILSON,
31. 11. ➢Sort,
E. 11. ROGERS,
.1. E. Cuaasnine, Pastor

• Colielosity of she Seamen.
E. K. Bunnell wily and killed on Ids farm in

South Bridgewater. a large dark.colored water-
en she, baking in the sunshine. on an. 9th,
1474 K. 80141481.1.

South Bridgewater, Jan. 1a6,1874.

Items freak Sprite:stile as 4 Ditonsek.
John Strickland lies very Ili at present.
Sheriff's Saha are quite common 1101111:4111Y1.
Local Option is not of much success In our

toys ft

W. W. Prichard is getting Lis pew house
Dearly ready for use.

M. F..51111(41 has bis new house finished and
has moved in. It cost SL,BOO.

what is the matter with Homer now.staysi
lie must be asleep, I don't hear much from
him since election.

Bea)arnia Parke earl., Lan been notified to
tom, btu place by Aprll 1, Int He Intends to
leave for Ila.rrisburg, Pa.. soon.

L. H. Alger,a merchant In Lynn, oel his

giocket-book the other day with $l,OOO in It.—
Gents, watch your pocket-book.

The wffb of Sylvester Gregory departed this
lifeDec. 4th, ISM. Aged nearly 80 years. She
leaves three children anda companion to mourn
her loss.

The Montrose Railway co., are making good
Umc. The mail arrives daily at 5:10 and 1:50
and leaves 5:30 and 5:10. Ilopbottom mall ar-
rives at 12 m., and departs at 1 o'clock, p. m.

Theron Strickland has rented Theodore
Bush's saw milL He is cutting out a nice pile
of lumber. He has 130,000 feet ler sale at his
mill, at eight dollars per thousand.

John S. Williams, while at work for A. K.
Brink, on his shed, died very suddenly. with
fever soreon his leg. Mr. IVOHams has suffered
a great deal with the sore. He was about GO
years of age.

The followingIs a list of the real estate sold
by M. B. Reline, Sheriff of &uquehanna Coun-
ty. on Friday, January oth, 1874, with the de-
scription, and the amount received.

An that Certain piece or parcel of land situate in
Silver Lake township, In the Comity of tletsquenanna
and State of Pronsyltiods, bounded and detcribed as
follow., to wit: On the north by lands of James R.
Hawley, on the east by lands of Thomas Sweet v. on
the youth by lane of Charles Delhanty and Matthew
Kelly, and on te west by lands of James E Hawley.
costuming about toll acre, more or lee, together with
the appurtenances, I frame house, II barite. and other
oaths:ll6We, I orchard and all Improved. Also—All
that eeriest piece or pare lot led !them In Sliver
Lake township, in he Countyof Suilocitenna and State
of Penusysvannia, bounded en fullers, towit ; On the
north by lime of dam. R. Hawley, on the east by
Reservation. on lb. Ninth by lands of Thomas and
Throat by Sweeney. sod on the wet by lands of T.
nweeney, containing about 96 acres of land, more or

with the appurtenauces, frame horn, orchard, and
about itoacres improved- Alto—All that other certain
piece or parcel of land innate in Ferret Lake and.
Choounnt townships. In the County of Susquehanna
andState of Penoeyleanla bounded as follows, to wit:
On the north by lands of Patrick Kinney. on the east
by land. of Matthew Holly, on the smash by lands of
John Connelly. an on the wet by led, of William
Harvey and Wilson J. Terrell, coat .loing about 45
acre of land, more or less, and anteproved. (Seised
and taken In execution on ale writs at the soft of Sar-
ah Cermet en. Thomas Quinn.]

First piece sold J. E Carmalt, for sl,zes 00,
Second piece sold to D. D. &node fur 1,80000
Third piece sold to A. Lathrop fi•r $BOOOO.

ALSO—AII that eettaln Oren or parcel of land eta
ate In the totenthlp of Aubarn, In the County of Sus-
quehannaand Stateof Pennsylvania, bounded and de-
lineated as follow,. to wt:: On the northby lauds of
—Kiley. on the eget by land of Owen Cadden, on
the loath by lands of J. Ma thews and on the west by
lands f Barney McGee, eontalng 10 acres of land, be
the came more or ten, with the appurtenances. one

frame house, log barn, some fruit trees, and mostly Im-
proved. Taken In es.-eution at the suit of Edward
Pilau vs. Ellen 0. Pll an.)

Sold to Edward Yuan fur $lOOOO.
ALSO—AII that certain plea or para.' of land Pitta-

rd.: in the township of Auburn in the County of Sus-
quehanna and State of Pennsylvania, bounded and de-
milled as follow., to wit On the north by land. of
C. Boller and public highway, on the cut by lands of
Charles Puller. Royal Cuter, and Jacob Eiroinnatt, on
the Routh by public. highway.and on the sent by lands
of John M. Franklin awl Davi, Raub, containing Inn
acre► of land. be the earne more or leas, with the ap-
purtenance., frame house, f frame tarnrand other
building., orchardr, and about I% Improved. [Token

electilion n the null of Royal Carter on. John B.
Mace.]

&Ad to Royal Carter for $3OOO.
ALBo.—All that certain piece or parcel of land .:tu.

ate le SpringsUle township, to the County of Senne-
tt.. and !Male of Peunsylt gala. bounded and deecrib-

ed as folio., to.it: Bertnning et a beech tree the
aoatheut corner thereof and the vocal e orner of land
Once mintracted to N. 0. Hob., thence north by the
cast Due or aid lot 150 per.. to a po4 stand-
login the south line of land formerly owned by Jeremy
Bcomicratitzje, thence east by lands of said Rosen.
create and others w310 perches to• imst.ttience south
by laud• lateof E.and N. B. Wanda 150 perches too post
*Lauding is the north tinc of lot No. 109 oin Drinker's
lands. thence by .aid line we. is 2-10 perebes to the
piece of beginning. containing0 acres mid no.'s
of laud, be thesame more oc it... with the al.purncrnu.
nee, one log bon., frame barn. orchard. sunmostly im-
proved. [betted and taken in excretion at the on It 01
Elijah Bunnell, use cd Wllnam Donnell, ts, WlWam b.
Gates.]

Sold to Vrilll2m 8. Bunnell for 450000.
ALSO.—AII that certain pi ice or parcel of land situ-

ate In the township of Sneer Lake to the utility of
es-quehanzia sod State of Pennsylvania. hounded and
described as follows, to : On the north by the
York State Ilse, on the met I.y lands of Thomas Lady,
on the earthby lands of Martin Branco end on the
west by Choconut township line. containing eisty.tw
saes of land, be the same more or lees. aft', the appal •

tenances,oneframe bonne. one barn. one orchard, too
mostly improved. Also, the undivided one-half Inter
est in all that certain pleas or parcel of load, vittinte fa
the township of 817.7,Lake, in the cosinty of Susque-
hanna and State of Pennsylvania, bounded anddescrib-
ed SSfollows, to Olt.: Beginning .t a mat the west
lineor Silver Lake township at the northeast corner of
C. 11. Lucke s land. tb exec slang said line north its
percht • tos poet, thence by lands of Thomas Lady and
John Ifdy.esst 84 perch.. *o a post. thence along sums
andland of C. IIeGary smith 70 pe aches to • post In
the publicroad, Abend: by coed south MI degreea west
94 perches to the piece of beginning, containing 41
'aeon/ land. be the same more or lens, with the ap,
purtenaneos and sir Impluvell.rraken In examtlen at
the toil of J. N. Donley. uslgned to D. D. Searle, no
Jobs and Thanes Lady.l

First piece sold to F. A. Case for PA Sec
coed piece sold to F. A. Case (or rio.

ALSO.—AII that rertain lot of land glint* In the
towneblpof Oakland. it Macaw-1y of SaNnehatma and
State of Pennayleania. bounded and described as t.t.
tows. to wit : CM the north by what is called prospect
street GO fret Own. on the met by toes of Milani
Smith Idofret,on the Boothby lands of Meng Meeker.
and on the west by recta[ lot, COODODIOII fermi thou.
sand and two feet of lid. with the apportesanom one
frame horn. [Stlid and taken In eseenthm at the wait
of Thrift. Tone; & lay es. Anenem, owner, and Da.
ale & Chandler.eontraeional

Sold to A. A. Andrews for .15.
The following were sold Friday. January

loth, 1874
All tbe Internet of Oro. D. McCollum In tbottetaro

certain village lota !Waste IP the boroarb of Nen Mil-
ford., In the County of Sorquebano• and State of Peon.
ecleanla, bounded and dermibed a• fallow. to :Yhefind.. bounded on the north by D. C. Many'. I) DeStore iot, on the east by Hain went, on the moth t-y
John 11a)dtat'• lot, and on the west by Pierce Dawes •

lot. being 23 fent in width, and IS leet In depth, and
containing 2,015 tonere feet. more or le.. Abu or..
other M. 'qt.'s as aforeutia. and boarded no the
north by lot of D. C. Ainay, an lb. east by Mayes
Banter lout. on the tenth by Depot ptreet. •ord an the
avert by John fla)den'• lot, being 117 X feet ride. and
%5 feet deep and containingVitt(agnate feet. more or
1n,., and haring Marc,. f (Min building lately and
for a printing onion. [Taken In anon: ion at die full
of 11. 11. VanCott vs. deems B. McCollum and Peter
Alneuboln

First 'piece sold to J. B. McCollumfor pa-
Second piece sold to .I. B. McCollum for CO.

ALAO.—AII the Defendants interest In that certain
piece or pared of laud elf.te in the Township of Har-
mony In the coonty of SaNnettanna and Stadeof Peva•
sylrants, hompledand defficrthed as folluise: On the
northby hands now Lr formerly owned hi Youngs &
Bennett, on theca,* by the Erie Railway, on the wen
Ay logh wayand lend vow or formerly owned by Tortuga

Bennett. and on the youth by fends or A. a B.
Barn., coutaleing about f of an acre of land, be the
same more or le.. with the eppertenancer. I frame
house. hen or eked. and all improved. [Taken In exa
rutionat the cult of U,13.Tagor,Adrottdetrutrix of the
&state.' David Taylor, deed... llenry C. Bross.)

&k) to C. 13. Taylor for 00.
ALSO—AII that certain lot of lend situate Ivthe bor-

ough of En. cinehantu Depot. Inthe County of seircue-banns and State of Penneytninia. bounded and describ-
das !Winn% to wit: On be ',anti b 7 public highway

on the east by lend of Dna fit map. on the month
lund of /emit. Nichols.and on the erwit try land of

It Butt., containing about IXgavot land to the 'wine
morn or leas, withthe appunetienect.Slur atoll Creme
hotel house, burn. and ail improved. (Taken in cue-
cation at the volt* of George &Spurn v. Michael
Doyle and 13JIM0 Donnell an. Michael Doyle.

Sold to William M. Past for M.
ALSO—AII thosetern pieces or tercels of land wituate

Inthe tovrnehtp of Timkl Word. In the Countyof Nor
quehannaand Dietz of Penneybrania, bounded and des-odhcd a falterer. tosit : One begtodlnd at a atone
heap corner of land of Jacob Sweated and J. Bodin-
earn. north 45% aegoecon win HO peruhra toa stone eel
up In the crownd for a corner, thence by land of Way.
man South OM degrees eyelet 40 perches to a atone *et
nofora corner. thence by land of the same eouth
devote met rill paretic, toa elope art up In the lot line
and theme glen the lot flee north 4SM degrees east 40percnce to the phew of breezing, clapaltilti: acres
bf land. It being)pot ofa lot of land formerly owned

y 140101:10/12 Willams. deed. The second Were Wan.
did as follow.; Belt...oaten to the centre of the road
trading from New Milford to Burton Unitas. :n tire
toonshtp of (Mbyte' thence clone line or Joseph
B. Darrow north 4434 degree , east 63 sods to a atone
for •aireer. thoor along lands of Monet and Sal.
linguae eonth degree...it east G 0 rode to the end of s
atone wall. Mass tooth NM degrees west f$ rob to

the centre of the &formic Burrows road. thence along
the centre of mid sued 63 mide to lb., place of becto•
ming. containing amf acres of land be the same noire or
less, with the appurtenances, one old borne, old shed
and partly Improved. It being part of the farm known
as the Solomon William* lane, conveyed by Jacob
Waytnan acid rife to the mid Wm. W.Wa yen., iTs-
ken inexecution at the seit W. W. Wayman. use of
Jacob Woman. assigned to Silas Pectin., ea. Franklin
Buechel]; and Wm. W. Wayman, use of Rodney .1,.w•
nit, assigned to hilts Perkins. n. Foinidio Bluebell.]

Both pieces sold to Elm Perldna for V 5.

Hors—lrk Mu Trial
[amtinuerlfromfirst page.]

Dr. Halsey directed the examination, Dr.
Blakeslee was present. Dr. Halsey and myse•lf'
did the dissecting. In Instantaneous death
wounds might not produce flow of blood, bat
the condition of some of the wounds on the
body, determine In my opinion, that death was
not instant (Dr. Ainey's testimony t,f pot
martens examination was clearly corroborative
of that given by Dr. Halsey, as to number and
character of wounds found, and as to which
caused death, and which were made before and
after Grath, on direct examination, hence we do
not repeat it.)

Dr Samuel Bitvlsall, sworn.—Reside at Sus-
quehanna Depot; have been In practice nine
years; was one year in military practice ; ant a
member of Surgical Department of the Erie
Railroad Company. My business is to attend
to employees upon the railroad ; have bad cases
every year since I have been there; have had
cases of amputation, and eases of examination
after death. Was present at an examination of
the body of Mary O'Mara. I wit-tessed the ex-
amination, and tool notes; did not assist. The
Pale appearance ut the body indicated severe
loss of blood. (Witness described number of
wounds, etc., In corrobation of Aluey and Hal-

-1 ley-)
CroixEsamined.—(Nutlamg new elirted
B7la Sieinderman, neorn.—Live at Montrose

Depot. On Saturday, September rith, about
four o'clock Ia the afternoon, I saw the body of
of Misty O'Mara. I helped Mrs. Fessenden and
Mrs. Thayer wash the body. (Witness dearrih
ed wounds and appearance of the I:si:y, same
in substance as Mrs. Fessenden and Mrs. nifty.
er.) I staid till the body was put in the coffin.
core:put on, and placed upon the cars. I saw
• straw bonnet ; would know It again.

Cross-l-ramined. (Nothing new elicited.)
111Uiain Jenks, shorn.—Reside at Great Bend ;

am an engineer on D. LitW.R. B. was on
engine September 27th, 1873. My train was at
Montrose Depotgoing on southern bound track,
tea minutes to three o'clock, a. to. I was first
after twelve o'clock. I stripped at the depot ; I
know the crossing spoken of; Engine stopped
within sir or seven rods from crossing; I could
see the crossing by the head light ; I stopped
ten minutes; was going about as fast as a man
would walk; I was looking ahead, I did not
see any one; have been an engineer two years ;
if my eyes were closed, I should notice the run-
ning over ofan object, or as small a• a shingle,
I should know it, and feel a jar Irons it. lam
pretty sure I did not run over any thing at the
point spoken of.

Crave-Ezammed.-31y head light will reflect
ten or fifteen rods ahead. (Nothing contradic-
tin7 or new was dieted.)

George Jenb, sworn.— Reside at Great Bend ;
am and have been an engineer a little over 3
years; was on the D. L. & W R. R, September
27tb, last ; was at Montrose Depot on that morn-
ing three minutes past three o'clock , me brother
was on theregular train ; I aas next to

When I came to the depot, I saw his train; we
were ahead of time, and run slow ; run within
sixty rods of his caboose; I did not stop ; I was
running not toexceed over four miles per hour
over croaking man would walk it in that
time ; I was louking ahead, watching my broth-
er's trala. I have run over mule ; running over
a limb of a creature will jar the engine; I think
I would have known it if I had run over any-
thing. I run over noone unless it crawled un
der the cowcatcher. Can see anything five or
six rods ahead ; can see ten rods w ide by head•
light.

C'rass-Erananed.--(Nothing new elicited.)
Ruito A. Galt, worn.—Live at Great Bend ;

am an engineer; have been one for three years
on the I).L W.ll. IL (Witnevs said he fol-
lowed last witness on extra train, the morning
of the 27th of September. lle gave similar ev-
idence.) Not positive whether I looked ahead
or not ; Isaw no one at the eros.ing; no unus-
ual object; I should have known if I had run
over anything.

Cross-Eraminest—Ny engine weighed about
forty-five tans.

Dennis IlottMan, sutren.--Iteside at New Mil-
ford, one quarter of a mile from Daniel O'Mars's
house; lived there right years; live on the mad
to Montrose Depot; I know Daniel O'Mara and
Patrick Irving; O'Mara Is toy cousin; I know
the morning Mary 011 ant's body was found ; I
got up &little after five o'clock; I sass Patrick
Irving first, between fire and six o'clock, going
down toward the woods, where the bark pile1111 and wagon was; he was alone ten rods below
my house; I said nothing to him ; I noticed be
walked slow, as if looking tor something, lie
passed out of mysight ; he came hack in one-hall
or three-quarter of an hour; be said "good
morning Den.," I said good morning; asked
what he was looking for; be said be was looking
for a chain Dan. lost yesterday; I asked Mtn if
he found lt,he said yes; I asked him if they had
their hart all out; he said no; asked him if they
were going to hauling out to-day, be said yes; 1
said why did you not wait till he went to work,
to find that chain; he made no answer,but pass-
ed on out of sight. 1 nest saw a itneesCharles
Hill; he told me the body was found between
the hour of seven and eight o'clock, a. m. ; I
then went to the depot; 1 wad one of my girls,
thirteen years old, to Dan. o'3lards, before 1
went to the depot, and waited till site came
back; she eatne back in about twenty-five min-
mos, no one was with her: 1 next saw O'Mara
fifteen or twenty minutes alter; he was alone;
Le wore a striped shirt ; looked clean ; he had
on dark brown pants; neversaw hint at, work
with them on, have seen him wear theto Bun-

' days ; had on a Sae pair of hoots; bad neither
cost nor vest; bad on a Light colored hat, one
he only wore Sundays; the akin was a little off
his law; I said to him, this is a pretty bad af-
fair, how do you account for the women Mane
down iu the night? lie said "I don't know,they
went to bed last night, while me and Pat Irving
staid up, play dog some dominoes. We went to
bed in course of one-half ofan hour after them;
when I got up In the morning, found them mis-
sing." He passed along down towards the depot
with Hill ; I started in a few minutes after him,
noticed fresh tracks of wagon below whcro it
stood: noticed below where wagon had turned
around, rued where oxen had stood; saw some,
thing hike blood, about three by five inches in
size, three or five feet from where the oxen
stood; Pat Honl,han and Stephen Kane was
with me; I saw and recognized the body of
Mary O'Mara at the depot ; saw O'Mara and
Irving there; Irving went off, I found Lim up
theroad one-half of the way between thodcpot
and the bark pile; Hill went with me ; when I
Bat saw him he had his boots off, under his
arm, said boots belonged to O'Mara, (Whom Iwas examined bydefendants counsel as follows t)
Dr. Ilalsey sent me after hint ; told me to bring
him hack and not let hint get away ; I told hint
"you are wantedat thedepot,you must go back;"
I tent my hand onhisshoulderand told hint "you
are my prisoner;' I felt of his pockets anti oak-

ed him if he had any firearms. (Counsel object
to the following testimony, on account of
Irving's arrest.) Court over-ruled objection.—
I said this Is a bad job you have got yourself
Into. be said Idon't know ; I said I guess you
do; I said you better tell all about it, and get
yourself out of It if you con. (Court here re-
considered its ruling, and rejected above evi-
dence) I saw stains otr3lrving's pant legs;
looked like blood onfront and on waistband on
right We; I saw hint at the depot spit ou his I
bandit, and rub one of the spots as if to rub it
off; remained at the depot all day ; went home
between eight and nine roclock in the esening;
O'Mara had been drawing bark out of the
wrests with a bobsled and dray; I never sow
him use a wagon to draw bark; *beet eight
days before, he left, it at the bark pile, with
tongue towards Montrose Depot; the 27th the
tongue was towards his Louse; I saw stalks in
it when he took it there, I believe they were fed

out; I think Tuesday following the 27th.1 went
to his house; had seen Dan. wear a patched
pair of cheap gray pants! I spoke to Dan. at
the depot : I said this is a pretty bad affair, he
said yes; 1 said "Dan,lt looks suspicious up that
road," be said "it does, bet I can't help it, I
know nothing about;" I heard Dan. say, "I

II wonder if any one can tell the diflerence be-
`tscrnhuman and animal blood ;" 1said I sup-

posed some could ; I was at Dan's house when
Irving and Mary were present, one week before
the 20th ; Dan, Irving. his mother, and Mary
were present; Pat Irving and .Bury O'Mara
were quarreling, when I went m; be was at.eus-

ing her and her mother of stealing stuff away
from Dan.,ond taking it to Pat. Houlihan ; I
asked what ; he said Onions ; that they had them
In a bug; he was behind the fence when be saw
it ; I asked how he could tell whether they were
onions, applta or potatoes; he said there was a
bole in the bag; asked Dan. if he had missed
any ; he said "there are none left, and I don't
know what became of them ;" the women said
Dan. bad brought Irving there on purpose to
plague them ; they said they had ordered him
out of the house., because he was claiming his
wages of them ; )'hey told Pat that Ilan. hired
him and must pay Win ; said "we have no mon-
ey to pay you nor any' one else ;" he said I will
get my pay out of that $2,000 bond at Mont-
rose; the old lady said "we order you out of this
house in presence of this man, (meaning me;) 1
believe Dan. brought you here on purpose to
murder us; we a ere afraid of him before you
came, but we are a good deal more so of you."
I told Ilion there was no danger, they would do
no rude thing; saw, blood stains on the door
leading to the kitchen ; looked as If planed ; as
if a shaving had been token off; saw a nail head ;

it anpeared bright, as if bit by the plane; saw
blood on front door of the sitting room, leading
to the street, one or Iwo.spots.

Crow-F:eamined.-31arysaid he (Irving) had
been sent there by Dan's fatli,r-in•law to marry
her. Stephen Kane ltem a ith rne, is my father.

/Myer—Dan s aid, "mother you are a devil if
you any 90." Pat said )tarp voluntarily sewed
button. on his pant., and she must like him
better than she pretender!.

SATL'IIDAT MORNIMI, 9 O'CLOCIC A. M

John llcSalley Steven —Live at Great Bend;
am hrother-iu-law of O'Mara; 1 had talked with
Dan O'Mara about the trade spoken of; told
him if my wife would agree I would. (Evi-
dence of talk ccrresponded with witness Mar-
garet McNalley

1 saw Dan Tuesday before the tattlim were
found; Dan said he hail hired Irving, and brat
he would do most any damn thing fur looney.
1, my wife, Dan and Wife, )lary O'Mara, Ler
mother and Pat Houlihan, went to Moutmse;
we went to draw:mince about the trade spo-
ken of; l went to see McCollum (an attorney.)
Dan went to see Fitch (another attorney,) after-
wards I saw Dan and told hint I couldn't do
anything noire about the trade.

Lnew Dan O'Mara was
nelui in is Ira ior or his it Users estate.

Direr(—Dan proposed the trade to me.
George , Joa-J. rr-e‘aled.-1 rung the bell of my

engine that morning at the crossing: I think
so, becanse I never remember ul passing with-
out.

(Nothing Imnig,ht out on eross-examination.)
{Mani Jeri re-called-1 whistled at the de•

pot when I started the train ; I left the depot on
time.

Rufus Galt, .ealkd.—Ron't know whether I
signalled at Montrose Depot, the morning in
question or not.

0. IL Very, strern.—Llved at Montrose Depot
last September ; saw the body of Mary O'Mara
on the morning of the 27th of September; saw
it about eight o'clock; was one or Coroner'.
jurors; (witness disen bed wounds, etc., upon the
body, blood spots; rope and hair found and
produced; believed it to be the hair of Mary
O'llara ; wagon tracks and traces of blood in
the road to O'Jtaa's house, same as other wit-
nesses.) I called Dr. Halsey's attention to drop
of blood about one-quarter of a mile above
where hair was found; he put his finger into it,
and it appeared as if just dropped; (evidenceof
wagon anti bark pile, same as witness Halsey as
to LINA stains, etc.) Blood spots to wagon ap-
peared almost as it a person had Fain there, two
large spots; I saw where blood run across the
axle where it had leaked through the bottom
boards; et the upper end of the bark pile was
chip", around a large space-most every 'chip had
blood on; it appeared recent ;.picked up a num-
ber of pieces (like rope in evidence,) that were
bloody, probably (bur or five pieces; rope cut
at ends ; I picked up a piece of a dress also, the
piece in the evidence looks like it; beyond Den-
nis lioulihan's found where had been a pool of
blood, larger than the bead of a barrel; looked
'fresh ; appeared as it kicked into recently, to ob-
literate; sm a carpenter; planing off on cif...,
in tile sitting room looked recent went to the
stairway and found planina va the door, shav-
lop were Meal; saw blood on stairs,(lescribed
blood on bed and pillows and also the kitchen
bed room same as witness Halsey;) saw what I
called drops of blood near wood-box in the
kitchen ; was up at Else chip yard and the bark
pile with E. W. Smith, Esq., and Mr.
Sullivan, on the Sunday after ; I went to the
Depot again ; Halsey asked O'Mara how he ac-
counted for the blood on the road ; said he had
corked his oxen on Thursday I think, and bled
pretty bad ; in examining theoxen's feet I found
nocorks; shoes had mud corks on; I examin-
ed the feet and legs of the Oxen ; I saw no mark
that would bleed, made recently ; when I got
bark to the depot, Pat lloulihatt asked mu to
measure the !antics ; Dan said if he bad the bod-
ies to bury, he did not wont to ho Interfered '
with; the railroad camnany must bury them;

hard words ensued between them; I we.
for Halsey; Halsey asked Dam. bow blondes..
in the house; he said he killed a chicken • few
days before; Halsey asked If a chicken would
bloody as much ; he said be didn't know but it
would.

Crest-Exantined.—(Nothingfurther elicited.)
Difeet—lt rained very Lard at the Depot

Thursday night previous.
Cross-Eramine.-1. saw tracks ofoxen going

south and some going north.
Eilvd Aichirla suvrn.-1 live at New Milford ;

=Justice of the peace; am also blacksmith;
shod tiltars's oxen for Win on the Igth Sep-

temlwr last; new shoes with Ont. cork; Dan
and Fagan was to see rue in July;! think.want-
ad advice upon his-fathers will; he gave,me will
to read ; asked what he should do; I said make.

an inventory of his fathers elects; he claimed
some was his ; he asked if he should sell per-
sonal property ; whether his mother and sister
could hold more than the use of the real estate;
if not lie did not want to stay there:. he didn't
want to put. in his labor with the uie of prop-
erty, fur their support.

Il't7liam CGur Warn.—Am 15 years old ; live
one and utiedialf miles from Dan O'Mara; have
worked for hint from March till September 7th
last ; Dan and his sister used to jaw pretty near
every day ; about oue mouth before I lefr, I heard
noise In the house—halloing—and went in the
house; saw Dan have Mary on her knees on
the floor ; Dan had her by the back ; after I gut
in Mary gut up; Mary said Dan had struck
her. When I got in the house Dan's Mother
was balking about as loud as she could.

Crass-Eromined.--This affair was in corn
hoeing or corn planting time I don't know
which : I flint told this to Henry Mead after I
left Dan's before Mary was killed.

Jams,. Glass etsorn.-1 was at Dan O'Mara's
Sunday, Sept 28th last ; found bark spud io the
shed near to use where be kept the buggy ; laid
against side of building as if thrown there.
(Bark spud appeared in evidence )

Cross-Ezeztained.—[Nothing new brought out
on cross-examination.]

J. 13. Very stsorn.—Reside at Mon Irose Depot ;

keep grocery; saw Mary O'Mara's body Sep
27th, lost, 12 feet trout crossing; saw noblood
in vicinity oh body; I saw nothingon the track
that belonged to human body ;hair was sauna-
ed with blood ; says it put on truck, taken care-
fully to depot; I said to Daa at the depot, this
is a bad affair," he said yes ; he said where were
the bodies found ; I told him ; while we sat
there the coroners Jury had gone up the road;
I said to him they had found blood and tracks
of oxen, and if traced to the house and round
there, he would lay In 101 l that night. Ile said
"I won't lay there buta short time, I am inno-
cent" I saw his wife shortly after ; when she
came she stepped up close to him, and said,
"How did you get that stretch upon you face."
1 did not hear what he saki. [Description of
dress and evidence as to what Dan said at in-
quest, stu. as others.] Said his mother and
Mary' had been in habit of getting up very
early at times, didn't know but they bad gone
to Montrose on business. 1 heard him say he
worked the turention ranking bark; afternoon
turned the oxen into garden adjoining the
house; said he didn't know where they were
then; saw them in garden last; I saw what
resembled blood on Irvings overalls. [Same
as before described.] Saw him scratching with
fingers as if to erase It; Dan asked It. It. Agent
it the R. R. Co. would bury them, If not he
would like to get the wain. Case (agt.)said
the Coroner would attend to that.

Maria Spearteck, sworn.—Lived in New Mil-
ford, October last, was at Dan O'Mara's house
the Bth day of October; Mrs. Simpson, Mra.
Pat Houlihan and Fat Houlihan, were present.
[Her evidence was objected to and ruled out by
the court.]

Mra. Lucy Houblars,stedrri.—Am wife of Pat.
Houlihan, was at home on Friday night before
Mary O'Mans's body was found ; went to bed
after twelve o'clock ; no one there but our fam-
ily ; beard a team of oxen with a yoke on going
by that night; heard the ring and howsof yoke*,
the night was very dark, couldn't see them ;
went out to see II oxen were in the corn ; about
one-half way to the road, sad heard them goby
toward Montrose Depot; first heard them above
my house; I thought they stopped once, while
I aloud in the door; heard of finding of the
hotly ; I wet.t te the depot,about nine ocloek, a.
tu.; Bridget Houlihan picked up a lock of
hair and gave it to me; I think the hair In evi-
demx is the same; found a piece or rope 'with
it ; Mary O'Mara was at my house the Monday
before she was found dad; her clothes were
not her every day clothes, except skirt anti
chlmise.

Crou-Eramined.—Bridget Houlihan Ls wife of
Dennis Houlihan ; I moved some dirt and leaves
on side of the blood spots in the wagon spoken1111, of, and left them. (Bond for $2,000 riven in
evidence made by Daniel O'Mara to his father,
sister and mother for their support, in consider-
lion of the homestead to be his after their death,
objected to as irrelavent, objection over-ruled.
Bond read to the jury.)

John Tewktbury, Etym.—Was at Montrose
I Depot, Saturday, September 27th; was one of
Coroner's jury. (Evidence similar to Very's ev-
idence, yet more positive than any former wit-
ness, with the following additional.) Where
wagon had turned around In road, RIM fresh
manure from oxen, and tracks showed they hail
stood where they turned around. Mrs. Muh-

-1 ban brought a lock of. nair, where we found a
piece of rope; I gave It to the Coroner, hair in
evidence is the hair; ox tracks were fresh ; on

llhind end board to wagon, saw several quite
rlong hairs; some hair picked in chip yard, some

I looks, I took the hair and have lost it; saw a
plane with notches In its edge, appeared as if
lately made; think the plane was found at foot
of the stairs ; on Sunday saw blood at the head
of the stairs; sheet in evidence I saw there; I
found pants (La evidence) in the meal room roll-
ed up, were bloody in pocket holes and legs,
quite fresh; found a feather bed myself in Dan's
bedroom, doubled up, and laying ou the chest ;
Sunday found the same bed lying by the door,
had blood on it, (bed put in evidence ;) it was
fresh then; a bark spud was handed to me; had
the appearance of blood on it, (bark spud in ev-

idence) Is the one; found another pillow in the
bedroom where the women slept,on head of the
bed, had blood on it.

MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 10nr, I) A. M.

Joha Tenlabury, sitting room on

Saturday, saw ..topes horse with clothes on ;
saw • stilrt and a pair of overalls ; can't say
they were ironed; I gave hark spud toReynold 's
constable; I now recollect Dan said ho couldn't
account for blood in the house, unless it was

that he killed some chickens the Sunday before;
saw a box up stairs with rope handles In it on
Saturday, the 27th of September.

Dennis Shay, sworn.—l live about ono mile
from Dan. O'Mara; saw Dan O'Mara and his
wile ; wife asked If Dan was bound to support
hie sister and mother; I told her I should think
so from the reading of thebond; Dan said "that
Es so ;" he ammo to me again and asked me If he
must support them there, or if he could in some
other place; I said I don't know; he said he had
built • house on the homestead, asked, If I
thought he could hold that house; I said I
didn't know, the law as to that ; This was in
Slay last, I think.

L. F. nosenerantz, neClL—Live at Montrose
Depot; live within sixteen rods from where
the body was found; (evidence of this merely
cumulative of others of the Coruret's jury.) A

yell was picked up near the wagon, (veil
produced,) is the veil; I noticed ox tracks op to
nee Dan's house; Dan asked me what Maul
was there for, I said to hold an inquest; he said
he would like to get the bodies away as soon as
he could; he thought the railroad company
ought to bury them.

Cyrus ikirtats, ritorn.—Thmido at New Milford;
Dap. O'Mara called In March last to consult use.
(Evidence relived on account of being an at-
torney.) Further examined, (eviCence of blood
stains, etc.,about thehouso and'wagon, merely
cumulative of other witnesses.) I SAW plane in I
the hands of Joseph Westbrook, (colored,) had;shavings in it, and nicks In plane Iron, corms-
pondecl with nail head.

7ra:+l; Akfrid, cront.—Live in Brooklyn;

was at Dan. O'Mara's house theSunday follow.
lug thefinding of thebudtm; I found a plat:teat
the bend of the stairs, the plinc produced is the
one; plane nicked and had shavings in It, I
took plane •Irou out; found shavings stained
with Wood; 1 saw what I called Unger marks
on door p•ing lulu toe sitting room, four in
number; I could sex little grains to skin of du.
gen, looked like blood.

lkunis tlArty, rand/at —Saw Mr. Aldrich. Mr.
Aldrich had a plane, the plane in evidence I
think was the plane; chips knocked out of
the plane were stained with blood.

norm'sKillea, sworn.—Was at Montrose De.
pot, September 27th; Dan. O'Mara's wile said
- if I was at home last night, this would nut
have happened ;" Dan. said nothing; they were
by themselves at this time.

Benjamin easr,sworn.—Pal Said hs bad the
nose bleed and bad cut his anger; Dan said
they bad been killing chickens, was the canoe of
the blood; I said the less you say shout it the
better; Dan said to Pat Houlihan, "that old man
is the cause of all our troubles."

Oran-granuned.-1 understood Dart to say
that the hired man went to bed before the wo-

mien did.
Courtadjourned to Tuesday, at 9 u'elock,a.w.

Business Locale

NOTICE TO CONSTABLES!
A new lot of blanks for The spring elections,

Must printed, at this tittles. Also all other
as usual

On. WISTAR'S Balsam of Wild Cherry is "a
combination and u form Indeed"fur healing and
•uring diseases of the throat, lungs and chest.—
It curt. a cough by loosoning and (Amusing the
lungs, and allaying irritation; thus renaming the
catty, instead of drying up the cough and barty-

ing the disease behind.

DON .ITION.

There will he a Donation held at the Town
.Hall, New 11illord t 5 e,illteralay eve., January
28, 1874, fur the benefit or Her. 0. M. Martin:—
Refreshments will be !term!. A Ileectltiun t low-
mittee will 6c in attendance. Come one cuue
all: A gm.] tittle Ia anticipated.

By order of Corn.
New 11dfolli, Pa., Jan. 14., 11174.

H•RYORU ACILICULTUIt.iI.. SOCIETY.
The annual wetting or the -liarford Agri-

cultural Sociciy" will b.: Lel I at loc tiehca.l
house, lo Ifarfor, l on Monday evehing
February 21,1674, et 7, iietoek, for the election
of officer, ulal Isa- Ibe ttuu,ction of fluid oth-
er busineta as way he broagitt b.-hire the Su-
dety. All tare requested t l attratl.

J. C.
Ilarford Januas 14th, 1a.4.

A Prier %VON to widely 111111 d favorably,
known a...Hall's Vegetable Sicilianflair Renew-
er, needs few words of praise Irma us. This
eothpoanti has won its way to the highest fa-
vor in the public; mind mia multitudes, who
have vainly used other remedies fur the restont-
lion of their burr, have, on trying the 6.ciihan
Renewer, been made glad Ity the speedy res-
toration of their gray hair to its natural color,
arid the thin locks thwkened up, as iu the days
of early youth. Italso prevents the hair fell-
ingout, makes it soft and glossy-And is altogeth
er the best preparation for ill intended purposes
before the public.—Pirti,urst Chronicle 21 1w

WE WERE pleased to see, nut lung since, In
one of our exchanges, some pretty severe re-
marks addressed g u beset ea IICI.IOIIII%LO, d r•

g an interesting lecture by Rev..;m,. S. C. AA,
boa, kept a cuntietto,ts coughing, which pre-
vented many from hearing.People who can
not relrain trod' conzhing,ad Letter stay away
from such places, or else take a hotaz of Joan-
son's Anodyne liniment with them..

The importance 01 giving Slterirlan'e Qomlry
Cvntlaion Powders to horses that have been out
in the cold rain, stood in cold triad, or drunk
too much cold water,cannot be over estimated;
nu tuna 'ellinuld he without them who owns a
good' horse.

DON ATlON
The members o 1 the 'Baptist church, and con-

great ion, of Montrose. propose to give titer pas-
t,. Rev. J. E. chesslitre, a donation visit, at
the Baptist Chapel, on Thursday evening, Jan.
20th, 1874. Everything' will lie done to make
the occasion one Of pie:ware and interest to those
who may attend. A zenerni invitation is ex-
tended. BY °ODER OF TUN Coss*.

Montrose, Jan. 10, 1011-2w.
JCRT LIST.

The following is • list of Grand and Traverse
Jurorsdrawn to serve at a term of Court to
commence at 31ontrose onMonday, January 12
1874:

Traverse Jurors—Sieved Week.
Auburn—Burton Thorpe.
Ararat—Wilson J. Stone. John C. Tooter.
Bridgewater—Wm. 1.. Beebe, Augustus Dar-

row, Junes McMillan, Elizur C. Putter, Daniel
31eCollunt.

Brooklyn—Asa Fish.
Cliffoni—Lewis W. Ames, 'Henry Bennett,

Asher Burdick,.
Franklin—Benj. J. Baker, David Marsh,

Samuel Truesdell.
Great Bend tp. —Garrett Johnson.
llartord—Winslow B. Guile, Joseph
Jackson—Calvin Dix.
Jessup—Wm 31ozier, Peter D. Roe, Ackley

IVelLer.
.1....t.1.rvp• —Ezra S. Brown.
Lenox—Daniel B. Cimk, Eldridge Davis,

Jua. It. I.:tley.
I,lberty—Shnot. E. Warner, Theron Smith,
Montro...:—Chartch Vii. Stoddard.
Middletown—James Jones.
New Milford buro—K. A. Johnston, IL Dick-

erman.
New Milford tp.—Lewis N. Witter.
Rush—Francis Buumil. Norman Granger.
Springwilte--Landes Lyman, A. G. ttt uod-

house, Demos J. Owen.
musqueimuna Depot— W. 11. Bartlett.
Thonnum—Luther N. Ilubbard.

Troteras Jurors—Third Week.
Apolacon—Joseph Twinning, Jolla Tupper.
Bridgewater--E. W. Conklin, Judson W.

Mott, A. W. Russell.
Brooklyn —O. A- Eldridge, Übas. A. Wil-

liams.
Clifford—John Halsted.
Dunock—Albert P. Sinith, George Walker.
Forest Lake —Abner Griffis.
Fmnsian—anlin It. Munger.
Gibson—Horace W. Stearns.
Great Bend tp.—Enock llawkins, J. B. John-

son. •

Ilerfitnl—TylerBrewster,lieury Esterbrooks,
Beuj. Watroua,

Harmony—Thomas Thornton.
Herrick—Wm. U. Norton.
Jessup—John Crook. Lyman B. Pickett.
Liberty—Jonathan Boss.
Le throp—Chnuncey Scott.
Lenox—Levi West.
Montrose—Sheridan G. Nate, Dimuck D.

Searle, Gilbert F. Fordliam.
Middletown —Charles Camp.
New Milford tp.—Oriu Bennett, F. Sept:tune,

J. R. Darrow.
New Milford bero.—E. W. Cornwell, W. F.

Oakland—Albert G. Brash.
Rush—William Boyd, Abram Carter.
Susquehanna Depot—William Skinner.
Silver Lake—Joseph Ward,
Springville--Win.R. Mesemle.

H. J. WEBB
I. 'stamina' dally saldltloos to hie stoCk ofatocsait's

sad 's salting at ths I.u.sss cash larks
TEAS. eROCKEET.TELIA.W WARE.

COFFEE. 147 0 A E. Li
ILOCKLNWIA WAEE.

MOLtacES. CANNED PRUITa, smalls% souncligs.
TIZICSIIIIII. /31IIJCS. VIIANISE HMIMs, CLIOW.

4.110011".all kluds of kl ,•11.:lin.
WIIHAT FLOUR. Sae.

Montrose, Ps.. Iko. 21. 10.1.4.•

NOTICE TO HEMS

to ihrimiste of duhsonaCauablu.deccascd, AtalmOr•
phau.' Coon held la and fur tam Cuuatyul Samquehau•
as as kloutngee,ou the MTh d y of ifavemo.r.
Court prance ru•e. uu Lbs belt. of %La said J.Mseum
Cup..hlumtowasp Into Cour: on. the mecaud itn almy
Tanaary tens umu. at its o'clock, p. ma mud bid for
choice. take at the apprateal, or. atm* C4lllla thy the
/4" etelank:d MI; Miler of tarthion aboald hurl)*
toId.IIELILE, Stsrift.

Montmte, Dcc. 6, ISIII.

rt E=aavries.

SPAULIVINO—FaUST--Al thehntno nJ thebride's
pnroits, Dee. 2.5. 1878, by Roe. Win. Shclp,Prank .1. ypauldia4 10Alto ProstAllor Furks•
tun, Wyoming co., Ps.

Tirre.tor WILYMTGE-011 the 7th nit., by theRev. P. 8, Vantivcitcl, Mr. Ueorge D. Tartu)?or Gibson. to Ass !fettle C.. 15'H:um:Q. ofIbtrturd, Pc
AlmanacEtt—Stitraoa—On the 12th mt.. byRev. J. F. Warner. at bla tendency in Thum-

lOU Pa.. E W. Messenger and 313in E. A.Sinqnnds ui Pteatou Pa.

77338TPM3J3.

Lntss—ln Carbondale, Luzerne eo., Pa.. Nue..6th, 1873, Ito.tausta Limes, aged 53 yeah,

EARL—At the mildewy of her son, U. C. Bee-lee, in Auburn, Ya., January Ist, 1873, Mrs.Nancy
MEACLIAM —At big residence. In Auburn. Plll4Jan. U. 1471, of piLley, Juno Seacbant, In din74tb rear

ilattomu—At her !me residence in Nicholson.Wyoming co., Jan. 11, Mn. Polly !lardingseed 77 years, 4 months and 19 days, former-ly of thin county.
She was n drui believer in the ehristsla &kb,and dlud with bright hopes of the nature. 80ciely hes lost an honored member, thechildrenkind and devoted mother, and heaven bee re.shed 'mother bright star to indite forever in

CentaurLlnament
Tbere I.au pale whir). the Coolant.16 Liullse" a will butre:le re,se awellisetthey willnot •nbdne, and nn lamens.4Whichthey willsot care. This teethe..Larnaca.. but It Is true. nip bar.

Droll[iced more cures of rhenroathos,
cry. itria.locklaw,pslsy.spritnNew•i•cerktrla doge. caked ho.rorl,. weld*, bares, telt-

ear.„ebe. de.. apt, the human frame, and of
strains Sparta. datie.!&.,.. apes helmets le one ye.:
than tureen otherpretended remedies .Ines the worldbe,.an. They are eointer:trrilaotall-healing pets
humus. Crasplea throw th-lr vaned, the Oros

polsonoto bit., are rendered harmless, and the
wuuuded are heated without s eau Th. recipe tapes-
Imbed •rousd eech bottle. They ern ea soarticles ever
wild before, because tliey do just what they pretend to
do. Th., who sow barer from rhaaisatlate, pent or

Veserer tosuffer If they wilt sot use CentaurLioimem, wilt. ',renew. nom than IWO eretidestee
of remarkable cores. mth:ldles frozen thew. chenille
rheumatism,gun•. rooming Vonore. &C., hen been re.
eel etet, .111 wood a circularcontainingceettlltate,

he recipe. ,to.. grails, tosup on• requesting It. Os•
bottle of the yellow WrapperColt Iner L.lslinCtit IS WOO&
our hamdred dnil.r. for atievined w twee:tied basses
andmole.. or for *Crew worm In sheep. ntochownrre
—tar•clinlmrol,a, worth year SttrOtloo. N 0 &WV
Should be without them ••White wrapper tontlyosse.
Tat w wrerpor tor witotela. mold by all Dregelats.--
becrate per !sink,: lar:te bottles. $1.03. J.a &en 0
Co., 53 tintedaey, New York.

Coatorta le marl 111.11 n a gabstllata for Cuts, OILIt I. the only alf• reiereore •rhl ch ID =tale
to Kevin:mho • the iond. emulate the bowel*. 'ore Lott
colicand produce aatand chtep. It cantatas oettkermtherele, htnThlo. or 0,6.4. an d le hleinewL lotus.Claildrea nand put cr) sod apottlara may nat.

Commission Merchants,

JAMES M. ROWAN,
Cfc•zaszaslasswicoa, nXe•rakumizili

•SD REVEIViia OE

BCor rErt, H303, Pan,
TRY, AND VEAL CALVES.

TT Der In., Harr York.

Consigoorrot• oollottrd sod raloro• mode forso;d1ols
it so salof gadds. Send fur shipping cads aid scat

&fel-vireo :

Nrolonal Port Rook of New. Tort.
Nunh fbror Sauk of Now York.
Noseao Ngclorml dAnk of V.-ar York.Long Wood Peak of I.3rooklyo, N Y.

rob. Id, 1373.--tf

The Margets

New York Produce HarkeL

Estrirted Every Week- Expree.ly for Tim *mina
ItOCIUT by Modell & Scrrer. ProaWee CINKMIi.

03011 MeV:Sara*.SE Whitehall Street, New Tart.

Berrtaz-Ptrkltte, N. Y.. N. J., it Pa. PI 0 39
91 iat 0Palls -

. .. 41 911 41{
Cantims-at. Fevery. Bee to Rory VG totStal• Dltry, common U. Late.-- 9 0 IS
Eaeas-Srete and Peous,traula , —.19 a39Wevern. wimp 33 10,__IT
Onus-Coro .. .... ....... . , ....... .99 WI
Oat.- S,,to

...
.. 53 lill. Sikiai Aso 15TE.Lw-llay, per HO Itre..... —l9O lill2ln
Straw, - ILe..,.....T5 •ti NJ
.

- ttat 13 IDPt.4.ll[T-Cbktens, State, prime ... tS IT
TorLeye. . ..

.... ..... 13 19

PROCLAMATION !

Hoar Ire =oar Ire 1 I

A LL YE 000 D PEOPLE liarimgany.a thing to do before the llonorabia
Judges of what is goal to eat Mid drink
vent. forth and givi• your attendance,and
your wants snail be ; endnil MCI
uud rionen w ho upsummoned eiVarors
to try the good qualitir3 of our good,
pleube answer to your mimes at first call
uud buvu your dues. And know yeull that

A. N. Bre-e-LARD---
.

Is constantly reeelving, largo additions to his
stock of Chains Groceriesand Proidsion.suchati
Wheat and Bucawhent, Flour, Corn and Oat
Meal, crushed Wheat and Grahamrlour.llams,
lard, anti fish, dried fruit, and berries, fresh
fruits and vegetables of all kinds, (In their sea.
sun,) sugars, (ample,) also molasses and syrup.
teas and °Mfrs., of thu very hest
sums. snit, crackers, and clteest, raisins, egß,
geintinscandles, candies and nuts, hoops and
stationary, yankee notions, tobacco and elpti,
canned goods, a very large stock of the very
boo. qunlities, and all at extratuely low prigs
for cash or runty pay.

A,. N. RULLatD.Montrose, Jan. 7th. 1'614.

IN BAN au PTCY.—
cotera Wattle. et rorensylvante. •

At Moatraaa, PC. the t dd.y ot January.
The ancloralgaed h.•rv•hy wry. Ounce of 04 appafirte

meetas aNl••Oar of Chriaophe Untie:ofPr.:1%11E610
the amity uf B,equehenve. sae Mew of P.nnglnnll,
wilhlo anld dial rid. who Lai th,n caUndcad a Basilan: 0,

an his owls yet'taaa. Sy Om [nat. Ira ~smet of cut,' pls.
GER P Marlene,. &C.

IL 11. Atiaruey furAes4thee.Nuntree°, Jut. 1. Id:4.:‘,

VIXECUTORS•NOTI4III„ Whenoteletters teloagteUtis
ry to the estate of Fanny J. AOIfoM, 1,u3 of Moat.

'tree. deed. hone heen Granted, to the tooluntgeed,all
penkom Indebted tosaid estaleuerr rttinasted to mate
touszetitalepayoost, mud ,home hoeing Os Inc spite..
the slam,sto requested Iapresent them sitholltalllSF.

hS 1:1111-FORD.
F.1.1411A tirtmvonD,} Emmons.
B 11. MULFunD,

Dec. 17,1e73. ew.
rXECOTOß'lllgonClE—Lettetitestamentatiti UM
Ueotitita to. 8. Beeps, . lie Sloutr.wo, cuxurawls,
hotit.ir wan grim•rd to Pat ouiumribrno. alt potomwt_a•
asoloti to Oa .4slsl e•Wwo. eftr f.,: w0.1.d tu molts toe
trunihtte payment.and op vcr.oho %wring utaptio WWIwild Peat:dent will tlvomit them withoutdoluy. • .

O. P. BERNE, t. •
Ci111.3. CA,

dituttresc,'Dee. M 143.

Job Printings
W 4 mawa sporlalty or thisbrooch of the trade. All

work don. tothe bow as.uwr a.p4u Itmrt tapm.",.

IXTE DEFY ALL COMPETITION IN
t AO"Ming. Erbil azpros weelii


